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I of After duly considering «11 the

ports that have come before our eyes 
and within hearing of our ears, con
cerning the fearful tragedy which 
eurred at Carrollton on Wednesday 
of last week, we are led to believe that 
the Brown negroes were at fault and 
should have been punished—as the 
law it such cases directs. But, 
are unable to see any reason why 
even these notorious characters 
should have been dealt with as they 
were, to say nothing of the taking of 
the life of some twelve or fifteen other 
negroes who were perhaps as inno
cent of crime or a thought of perpe
trating crime, as any good white citi
zen of our sister county. While, per
haps, some of the parties Implicated 
In this bloody, life-taking affray, are 

among our warmest personal friends 
in that section, we are compelled by a 
sense of honesty, duty and a proper 
respect for the laws of our land, 
to put our foot flatly down upon any 
such proceedings, no matter in what 
part of our common country or by 
what class of citizenship perpetrated. 
Such actions on the part of any peo
ple show that they have but little 
faith in the laws of our State and in 
the officers who have btch chosen by 
the people to execute them. If mob 
law is to reign in Mississippi we had 
better turn the legislative halls and 
courthouses that deck the hill-tops 
in about seventy-five counties in 
Mississippi, into orphan assyluins 
and begin to make provisions for tak
ing care of the widows and orphans 
who will in a short time constitute 
the greater part of our population. 
And again if this mob law is to reign 
among us we had belter abolish the 
jury system and let the men who 
generally compose the juries go along 
in the even tenor of their way in the 
pursuit of their respective avocations. 
Taking apolitical view of this matter, 
we are led to believe that it will fur
nish more fuel for the Republican 
party thay any event which has oc
curred in the South for the past ten 
years—fuel of an easily-ignited and 
combustible character—likely to 
“bust” the Democratic party into 
smithereens. There seems to us to 
be but one means of rectifying this 
wrong and placing our grand old 
commonwealth upon her former sub
stantial footing, and that is that eve
ry man who was implicated in this 
ever-to-be-regretted affair, be arraign
ed before the courts with a special 
committee of twelve men of his peer 
to wait upon him. Regardless of con
sequences, we say let this matter be 
thoroughly investigated and justice 
meted out to the guilty and innocent, 
and this blemish upon our next door 
neighbor be removed, even though 
the whole executive power of our 
State be required to lend a helping 
hand toward that end.

It cannot be but a matter of pride 
to every Mississippian to see what 
rapid strides Gen. J. Z. George îb 
making towards leadership in all 
great questions of constitutional law 
in the Senate of these United States. 
His recent speech on the Blair Edu
cational Bill is by far the ablest aud 
most exhaustive yet presented on the 
subject, and places him at the head 

of progressive Democratic statesmen 
in that august body. A Washington 
correspondent says of this distin
guished gentleman: "Hon. J. Z. 

George, Mississippi’s senior senator, 
who carries on his manly, rugged 
shoulders one of the best brains in 
the United States, let loose a string 
of most incisive and original chain
lightning “wherefores” against the 
constitutional objectors to the Blair 
bill in the Senate yesterday. Where
fore, be asked, if this bill be objec
tionable on constitutional grounds, 
wherefore did we send a corps to ob
serve the transit <>f Venus? And by 
what token could we send an expedi
tion in search of the north pole? And 

how did we appropriate money to es
tablish the congressional library? 
And educate the Indians? And do a 
thousand other things? Senators 
Gray, Harris and Morgan were kept 
busy dodging the bolts hurled by this 
able constitutional lawyer.”

OUT THIS OUT.
A few years ago, when diphtheria 

was raging in England, a gentleman 
accompanied the celebrated * D>. 

Field, on his rounds, to witness the 
so-called “wonderful cures” which 
he performed, while the patients of 
the others were dropping on all 
sides. The remedy, to be so rapid, 
must be simple. All he took with 
him was powder of sulphur and a 
quill, and with these he cured every 
patient without exception. He put 
a teaspooufui of flour of brimstone 
into a wine glass of water, and stir
red it with his finger instead of a 
spoon, as sulphur does not readily 
amalgamate with water. When the 
sulphur was well mixed he gave it as 

a gargle, and in ten minutes the pa
tient Was out of danger. Brimstone 
kills every species of fungus in a 
man, beast or plant in a few minutes. 
Instead of spitting out the gargle he 
recommends the swallowing of it. 
In extreme cases, in which he has 
been called juBt in the nick of time, 
when the fungus was too nearly clos
ed to allow the gargling, he blew the 
sulphur through a quill into the 
throat, and after the fungus had 
shrunk to allow of it, then the gar
gling. He never lost a patient from 
diphtheria. If a patient cannot gar
gle, take a live coal, put it on a shov

el and sprinkle a spoonful or two of 
flour of brimstone at a lime upon it, 
let the sufferer inhale it, holding the 
head over it, aud the fuugus will die. 
If plentifully used the whole room 
may be filled almost to suffocation, 
the patient can walk about in it, in
haling the fumes, with windows and 
doors shut. The mode of fumigating 
a room with sulphur has often cured 
the most violent attack of cold in the 
chest, head, etc., at any time, and is 
recommended in cases of consump
tion and asthma.”
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Plain and Fancy Job Work!■eii A Winona »pedal to the Times- 
Democrat of a few days since gives 

the following particulars of the cir
cumstances leading to the tragedy 
enacted at Carrollton last week :

Some months ago Robert Moore, a 
young man from Leflore county,went 
to Carrollton. There he met one Ed. 
Brown, (c) With whom he had an al
tercation, and the negro smeared and 
poured on him molasses which he 
carried in a jug.^ J. M. Liddell, Jr., 
of Greenwood, a friend of Moore’s, 
happened to meet with Brown, and 
made some allusion to his treatment 
of Moore. Bro^rn gave him impu

dence and Liddell darted at him, but 
was prevented Bjr the bystanders 
from attacking him. The negro t hen 
went and armed himself,and induced 

others to do likewise. They stationed 

themselves on tl$e street, some con
cealing themselviMr behind trees. 
When Liddell came along after sup

per from the hotel, he saw them aud 
asked what they meant, whereupon 
Ed. Brown responded it was “none of 
his d—n business.” At that Liddell 
struck at Brown with his fist,and Ed. 
and Chas, Brown, his brother, both 
simultaneously fired upon Liddell, 
one ball striking on the elbow of his 
right arm. About this time some fif
teen or tweuty shots were fired from 
different quarters. Liddell pulled his 
pistol and hit Ed. Brown in the ab
domen, and received one shot in the 
fleshy part of his leg. Chas. Brown 
was shot in the shoulder. The par
ties who had taken part in the affray 
were brought before the mayor forth

with, waived examination and were 
bailed to appear before the next cir
cuit court. Threats were continually 
made by the Brown brothers that 
they would have Jim Liddell's blood. 
Further, they had five double barrel
ed shotgnns loaded seven fingers 
deep and would “kill the first man 
who put his foot on their ground.” 
On the 12th Instant they made affida
vit against Jas. Liddell and others, 
including some of the best citizens of 
the place and men who knew nothing 
of the difficulty, charging them with 
assault and attempt to murder in the 
previous difficulty. Previous to the 
opening of the trial last week Brown 
boasted on the streets that he had his 
body-guard and would shoot the first 
mau that made a motion in his direc

tion.
The cases were called at noon when 

the courthouse was filled with ne
groes, who stationed themselves 
around aud about the Browu broth
ers. The attorneys were proceeding 
with the case when there suddenly 
appeared about one hundred white 
men, all vfell armed. Perceiving 
their entrance, Ed. Brown drew his 
histol and fired in the direction of
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(j^LDWELL & 

WHITAKER’S,
On the Donkin Corner, to buy

Dry Goods, Notions, 

Groceries or anything 

else you want.

And our prices will compete with any.Qd
de
ed

JUST RECEIVED A CAR LOAD OF THE CELEBRATEDen
ut

AMBROSIAis.

AND OTHER POPULAR BRANDS OFIt.

T ii-
* ALSO A COMPLETE STOCK OF
if

Ad STAPLE and FANCY

Groceries
t
a

i
ALL OF WHICH WILL BE SOLD AT ROCK BOTTOM PRICES. 

CALL AND SEE US BEFORE BUYING.

Thomas Bros.
h

«
-------- OF-

R. P. LA’LE -WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN-

Staple and Fancsr

CraOCTrRIES,

Canned Goods!
FANCY CANDIES,

9
REPRESENTING---------

Phénix of Brooklyn, Phoenix of Hartford, 
Queen of England, New York Underwri
ters Agncy, Georgia Home, Western of 
Toronto, Crescent of New Orleans, 

Mississippi Home, all

First Class Fire Cmpanies.
------SPECIAL AGENT FOR THE------

Equitable Life Assurance Society of N. Y.,
The most Popular and Strongest Life Company in the World» 

Insure now ! Delays arc dangerous! Call on or write to him £»' S>.

A Literary Curiosity.
The Glasses of Time, in the Frst 

and Second Age. Divinely Handled 
by Thomas Peyton, Lincolnes Inne, 
Gent. Seen and Allowed. London ; 
Printed by Bernard Alsop for Law
rence Chapman, and are to be sold at 
his shop over against Staple lune, 
1620. Now reprinted in a neat vol
ume, Long Primer type, bound in 
fine cloth, gilt top, beveled boards. 
Price 50 cents.

The quaint poem, of the title page 
of which the above is a transcript, 
appeared nearly half a century ear
lier than Paradise Lost, and it is in
trinsically probable that it would 
have fallen under the eye of Milton ; 
in any case there are striking points 
of resemblance 
poems, and many have supposed 
Milton’s immortal work to haye been 
inspired by the former. Only two 
copies of tlie work are known to be 
in existence previous to the issue of 
the present edition, one being in the 
Britisli Museum, the other in the 
Bodlian Library, Oxford. The copy 
in the British Museum was purchas
ed at a noted sale of old books in 1819, 
by Baron Bolland, who notes upon a 
blank leaf that it cost him 21£. 17s. (id. 
(about $110,60). Borne years ago a 
gentleman of Virginia, Mr. J. L. Pey
ton, sprung from the old English 
family of that name, made an accurate 
transcript of the copy in the British 
museum, preserving even the quaint 
spelling, punctuation, capitalizing, 
and italicizing of the original. This 
present edition is printed without al
teration. Apart from its presumed 
connection, with Paradise Lost, the 
poem has very considerable merits of 
its own, and is in every way a litera
ry curiosity. John B. Alden, Pub

lisher, New York.

Fruits, Tobacco, Cigars, Cigarettes, Etc.,Etc.

GrS33=3!LT Ü.X3A., 3LCESS.
I -A. STTPSBhB—- ~From The Old North State.

ramm mi
Hear tb.» Wltà.«as«a!

10 to 20 Pounds I ! !

About four years ago I had what | 
the doctors called catarrh, being 
brought on by exposure to cold weath- 

They said it was incurable. 1 
left Wilmington and went to Golds
boro, N. C., and while there an eat- 

The doc-

The
I usure now ! Delays etc.

«r,

ERB & Csj between the two AN ATLNTA MAAN’S WKIGHT AND
ing sore came on uiy nose, 
tor whom I consulted called it a can
cer. I was under treatment of some 
six or seven physicians, some of them 
specialists in this line, iu Wilming
ton, Goldsboro, Smithfield, Raleigh, 
and Magnolia, N. C., but I continued 

to grow worse all the time, 
a deplorable condition ; my nose eaten 
off, and a hole iu my cheek near my 

Depressed and disheartened, I

APPETITE.
“I took four bottles Guinn’s Pio

neer and gained fifteen pounds iu 
flesh. My appetite has been restor. 
ed, I have procured a lot for use in 
my family. Yours respectfully,

Geo. Thompson.
60 Humphries st., Atlanta, Ga.

A MAN OP SIXTY-EIGHT WINTERS.
I am 68 years of age, and regard 

Guinn’s Pioneer a fine tonic for the 
feeble. By its use my strength ha# 
been restored and my weight increas
ed teu pounds. A F G Campbell, 

Cotton-Glo Maker

WHOLESALE

PRODUCE I was in

eye.
returned to Wilmington, I thought to 
die. One morning while reading the
Daily 8tar of this city my eye caught 
the sentence, “I was cured of cancer 
by 8. 8. 8.” This gave me hope, and 
I sent at once to the drug store and 
procured a bottle. I began to feel 
better from the start, and by the time 

I had taken three bottles the cancer 
began to heal, and now my 
well, and lias been for two years, and 
I attend to business every day. I am 
troubled a little sometimes with ca
tarrh, otherwise my health is good.

Rev. J. G Dykes.
Timekeeper on A. U. L. H. R. 

Wilmington, N.C., Sept. 25, 1885.
Be sure and get the genuine, and 

send for Treates on Blood and Hkln 
Diseases, free. For sale by all drug-

Liddell, who was between his attor
neys, and thereupon the firing be 
came general. Ten were instantly 
killed, and two have since died. 
Some escaped by jumping through 
the windows, a distance of at least 
twenty feet from the ground. On 
most of the dead bodies arms were 
found. The room was completely 
filled with smoke. The judge’s bench 
is on the north side of the room and 
the benches facing it are towards the 

south. It is a very large court-room 
with windows all around. On the 
south wall were counted one hundred 
and thirty-five shot holes in the wall, 
in the passage way leading down 
stairs ten shot holes, in the benches 
thirty shot holes. One shot struck 
the northeast wing sash and glanced 
into the wall. Five other shots show 
on the north wall from the direction 
of the benches. Large pools of blood 

were on the floor of the court-room. 
The mob then left as quickly and as 
quietly as they came in. As hereto
fore stated, a few of the negroes kill
ed were constantly creating bad feel
ing and led other negroes, peaceably 
inclined, to produce strife between 
the whites and blacks. The good 
people of Carrollton deprecate all this 
aud regret that a few innocent color
ed people were drawn into the fuss.

The following is a list of the killed : 
Andrew Bobertson, Charles Brown, 
Ed. Brown, Joe Lang, John Money, 
Birnon Karee, Jim Harris,Amos Mat
thews, Scott Moore, French Hughes, 
Coley Little and Jim Johnson.. The 
following is a list of the wounded: 
Will Dodd, Jim Keys (Christian 
preacher), Jim Hows, Jake Kane 
(very seiiously), Bill Ewing, Charles 
Price, Henry Cole, Coiey Simpson

»and reported dead). Payton 
lgway and Walter McLa 
jumped through a window carrying 

the sash along with them. The for
mer received a slight shot wound in 
the hand, but was otherwise uninjur
ed. Amos Matthews was shot dead 
while trying to make his escape in 
the same way. One colored man roll
ed himself oiitot one of tlie windows, 
falling on the brick pavement out
side, but got up and made htB escape 
unhurt. As h«‘ was getting out three 
shots were fired at him, two of which 
struck the window sill and one went 
through the glass. All Is quiet now. 
The principal leaders of the gang 

Chnrlpa and Ed. Brown, who

------AGENTS FOR MEMPHIS FOR------

Oliver Bro’s. New York Sand Refined
Macon, Ga.,

Feb. 18, 1886.
A CRIPPLED CONFEDERATE SAYS !
I only weighed 128 pounds when I 

commenced Guinn’s Pioneer, and I 
now weigh 147 pounds. I could hard- 
ly walk witli a stick to support me, 
can now walk long distances without 
help. Its benefit to me is beyond cal- 

D Rufus Bostick, 
Cotton-Buyer 

Mr A H Bramlett, Hardware 
Merchant, Forsyth, Ga., writes:

It acted like a charm on my gener
al health. I consider it a fine tonk\ 
I weigh more than I have for 25

%

IÂculation. 
Macon, Ga

GUCr.A.Xl.A.lTI'EEE) A.BSOLTTTEI- "• ' •C’-CTK.E. nose is

Incite fer FMC? US, MIE-IM MIT flRIOi!
320 A 328 FRONT STREET, MEMPHIS.

MR. W. F. JONES, MACON, BAYS!
My wife has regained her strength 

and increased ten pounds in weight. 
We recommend Guinn's Pioneer a# 
the best tonic. W. F. Jones.
dr. g. W. ALDDRtUOB, OF ATLANTA, 
GA., WRITES OF GUINN’S PIONEER:
Guinn's Pioneer Blood Benewer 

has been used for years with unprec
edented success. It is entirely vege
table and does the system no harm. 
It improves the appetite, digestion 
and blood-making, stimulating, in-

the great NERVE remedy, fêtions* nd tiss^es^of the system,

Cures diseases of the brain and the and thus becomes the great blood re
nerves called neuralgia, epilepsy, newer and health restorer, 
fainting tit», paralysis, .etc. It_ also orISH,g pI0NEFlB blood renewer 
cures diseuses of the hver, ' £ . (<ureg au blood and skin diseases, 
weakness, loss of ncne po » * riipiiimitisni sehrofnUt# old sores.
It is a specific for pyrosis, “r . perfect spring medicine. If not in
brash,” spitting blood,loss of £p 1market it will be forwarded
weight of fullness under left breast | your m»r.e. ^ ,ce Small bot-
and stomach, nausea, ties *1 00; large bottles $1 75.
tiveness, diarrhea, ^ * on’ Blood and Skin Disease«
heart, dizziness, pain in the head, de F-ssay ma,led free.
spondency, Pe°™‘:YnaUld feet” Macon Medicine Company,

general debi ity,ana com itei. macon, ga.
Pemberton’s 1 kbm h V ink coca. & NakcE( Agents,
is the medical wonder of tlie worm. Grenada.
Ills accomplishing great resufts for [mch.I.lmj ---------------------------«
the people, by restoring health to the 
body ana mind, »nd happ1»“-88 to the 
heart. There is Joy and health f'” “U 

who us« ft. Send for Book, free.
J g. PEMMERTON « U>.,

Hole I’ropr’s. A Maiifre,
Atlanta, (»a.

I. T. GARDNER’S 

Billiard and Pool Rooms

The Clarion has, for many years, 
made a specialty of publishing re
ports of the decisions of the Supreme 
Court. The removal of its Beporter 
from the State, and the demands up
on the space of tlie paper for the very 
full reports of Legislative proceed

ings necessitated a temporary sus
pension in the publication of the 
Supreme Court Beports, but they are 
resumed this week, having been pre

pared by W. R. Harper, Esq., who 
will hereafter conduct the Law De
partment of the Clarion. This is a 
matter of interest not only to the le
gal profession, hut to many others 
who may read such reports with in

terest and profit.

, j;
gists.
The Swift 

Atlanta, Ga., 157 W. 23d St., New 

York.

Specific Co., Drawer ip
3,

Pate': kl ft to !•JtKXItr STREET, aREITAXIA., XEXSS.

Wines, Liquors, Beer, Cigars & Tobacco
l have a fine Billiard and Pool Table for the amusement of the public. The 

best of Whiskies and everything in my line will always be kept on 
hand. Call and give me a trial. Mr. Geo. Gardner will be 

found behind my counter ready to serve the public.
A Chattanooga special to the Ava

lanche of a few days since says that 
Miss Jessie Carroll, a prominent and 
wealthy young lady, was arrested on 
her farm in Rhea county this even
ing for complicity iu the embezzle
ment of Frank Jones, chief book
keeper of the Champion works at 
Springfield, O. The arrest was made 
by Pinkerton detectives and develops 
an extraordinary sensation in con
nection with this matter. Miss Car- 
roll came to Rhea county, Tenu., 
from Springfield two years ago. She 
paid $5000 cash for a finely built and 
elegant residence, purchased valuable 
property and at once became a leader 
in society. She posed as a wealthy 
heiress and was courted and greatly 
admired. As soon as she learned of 
Jones’ arrest at Springfield »lie left 
Rhea county and started to Florida 
but was decoyed back by telegrams 
from the detectives und at once ar
rested. The chief books of the cham
pion Company were buried in her 
house at Spring City, and other evi
dence secured that she is privy to his 
defalcations, which may reach $100,- 
000. Only a small amount of 
money was found on her person, but 
it is known that she left here with an 
immense sum aud has it concealed 
somewhere. She will be taken to 
Ohio. She is a beautitul blond of on
ly twenty-two.

j

J. B. SNIDER, ta

The Coffeeville Times reports that 
the Buffalo gnats are again making 
their appearance, and it will be pru
dent for those owning stock to take 
necessary precautions to defeat the 
heavy losses which will result from 
their visitation. Tlie best plan, we 
believe, is to keep the horses stabled 
as much as possible, as the gnats are 
less inclined to enter dark places than 
any other. It is much better to make 
preparations now to meet the emer
gency, than to be careless, and sus
tain losses that will probably ruin ail 
prospects for a crop tills year. The 
most successful remedy that has yet 
been applied, is simply tar and grease 
—two-thirds grease and one-third tar.

AGENT

FIRE ME LIFE INSURANCE■ Renty FitZ“Cerald,
Weli-Higger

and Repairer
GRENADA, MISS.

All orders left at Gus. Wolfe s will 
receive prompt atteptiofl«

Gullett’s Gin, Triumph and Reynold Cotton 
Press, and Steam Engines for sale.

w

For sale by 

[inch 1 lm]

The undersigned desires to inform 
the public that lie has on hand »nd 

for sale a large quantity ot tn

Best Pittsburg Coal !
which will be sold at the lowest cash 

The Clarion this week contains the prices. Send in y«ui -, /
new Privilege Tax Law, and also the ^.''J.^^Those'wiHhing Coal in small 

foil text of several other important „„gntlt'fos will be supplied on short 
laws passed by the late Legislature; notice from my Coal i urd just wt 
and it will continue in succeeding is- of I)oak & Laurence shar ware ^

Leave orders with Doak * wm«* 
or Thomas Bros. Ke“Pl *■'

C. W. LAKE.

Dr. SALMON IS
Hog cholera specif^

CHICKEN POWDER. - UHECP POWDER,....^ 

■ CATTLE POWDER, r ' CONDITION' POWDER.
, .RBEVENTK UIRL^OÄ.CWGLERA:.

. ’jC f DÉSt ROY ^ REVEND HO,CE & WORMS 

WE CANCRE CATTLE MURRAIN,'TEX <
CURE CHICKEN CHOLCRA^GAPES 

'""-W. CURE SHCEP ROT. TAPE W0RM:&c

.'Ti the VETERINARY MEDICINE C0 , 
NASHVILLE.TENN

«US. WOLFE
»I

South side Public Square, 
GRENADA, MISS.,

Keeps the pureat and beat of

QuDBtni Port«, Alii Howl f itai
And everything in tho llne: Beside» 

these, he has a choice and well 
selected stock of

OiiivtNWMaa.CMii.tiwIla

>1

were
were amongst tiie killed. It is im
possible to get any one to state tlie 
names of persons in the mob, and it 
will be very difficult to ascertain 
them, as nobody in the excitemeut 
took notice of any of the persona who 
entered the courthouse.

f

m sues to publish all laws of a general 
nature—affecting the revenue, oourta, 
schools, amendments to Code, eto.

CIRCULARS 
PRICES.

For Sale by
ASB

Grenada, Mlaa.HUGHES * NANCE,

R *835588
$ ‘M

#


